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Ice Jamboree– Feb 15th
MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR SATURDAY FEBRUARY 15TH

Mark your calendars for Saturday February 
15th and plan to join the festivities for 
the annual Ice Fishing Jamboree! While 
all PLIA events are family oriented, we 
pay particular attention to the interests 
of children during the Jamboree! Cash 
awards for the longest of each specie in 
the adult group will be given, as well as an 
Otter sled for longest fish of any specie for 
kids. First-choice prizes for the longest of 
each species in kids’ categories will also be 
awarded. As usual, we will have plenty of 
kids prizes! Fish registration is not required 
for a child to receive an attendance prize. 
All are eligible.      

We decided to use the “If it ain’t broke, 
don’t fix it’ approach for this year’s agenda.  
As tradition dictates, we will be selling 
bag raffles on the ice and board raffles 
inside for a Clam shelter and a Marcum 
underwater camera. Many bucket raffles 

will line the building walls and provide 
the opportunity for attendees to get an 
inexpensive chance for a win. This year 
pulled pork sandwiches are included in our 
menu that culinary artisan Mike Paikowski, 
our Jamboree Chairman, will prepare. 
It promises to be a fun filled day for all 
and, most importantly, one children will 
remember and enjoy as much as adults!      n 

See ‘2020 Community Calendar’ on Page 6  

Joe  Survives!

PO BOX 73  |  ELCHO, WI  54428
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President’s Message

Board Members Needed

July 19, 2019 will be 
remembered by Post Lakers 
as the day “The Tornado” 
altered our status quo from 
tranquility, to shock, to 
being thankful nobody 
was seriously injured, and 
ultimately to a circle-the-
wagons approach to regain 
our peaceful existence. 
To this day our community remains a busy hub of 
activity. Instinctively, like the teamwork shown by bees 
constructing a hive, we have been and will continue 
to, rebuild, remodel, and enhance our wonderful area. 
Our resilience was never more apparent than it was 
directly after the storm.  

Assisting homeowners during the early stages of 
cleanup were various agencies, organizations, and 
volunteers. Many weekenders were helped by friends, 
and extended families from their home communities.  
The National Guard provided non-potable water at 
the PLIA building, the Elcho Fire and Rescue squad 
distributed bottled water, and local businesses 
provided complimentary meals to volunteers and 
residents. Members of Team Rubicon were housed 
in the gym of the Antigo High School and assisted 
Post Lake in the cleanup effort. We have an awesome 
network of family, friends and organizations up here in 
the Northwoods. That’s what we do.  

Several months have passed since the devastation 
and human nature has moved us to reflect upon 
an overview of our current situation. Thoughts that 
initially come to mind may regard the cost of repairs or 
the gaping holes in our once picturesque forests. There 
are, however, several additional positive aspects of the 
change to consider. First and foremost, no fatalities or 
serious injuries occurred during the tornado. Rather 
than dwell on material loss or the sudden absence of 
once beautiful scenery, perhaps we should consider 
the storm an opportunity to realize that the events of 
last July proved that there are advantages, as I have 
eluded to, to living in small close-knit communities.  

I retired from a stressful career and moved permanently 
to Post Lake in 2015. Prior to last July I often thought of 
how the change would affect me.  I have my answer now.   

Steve Downey      n

The PLIA Board is comprised of 12 members. Currently we 
have 2 open board positions and are in need of 2 new board 
members to fill the open positions. If you would like to give 
back to the Post Lake community, please consider becoming 
a PLIA Board Member. Become a voice for the wants and 
needs of the Post Lake area.

One of the Board positions would be to fill out an open 
position from our general Membership Meeting on June 15, 
2019.  This board position term would run through June of 
2021. The other open board position would run until June 
of 2020 and then be up for a new 2 year term. We are only 
as strong as the voices in our community. Please help us 
stay strong!  If you are interested in a Board position please 
contact any of the current Board members to discuss what 
the position involves.     n

PLIA OFFICERS 2018-2019

President................ Steve Downey. ...............  630-327-9841

Vice President...... Amy Paikowski ...............  715-777-5470

Secretary................ OPEN POSITION .............

Treasurer................ Dean Ziemendorf  .........  715-350-6054

PLIA BOARD MEMBERS

David Brittenham ...............................................715-581-3138

Mary Ann Evans-Patrick ...................................480-216-7388

Carrie Hill  .............................................................. 715-275-3906

Mike Losinski ........................................................ 715-570-9620

Dick McNutt ........................................................... 715-499-7214

Mike Paikowski ..................................................... 715-275-4202

Al Wendorf ............................................................. 608-573-0890 

OPEN POSITION
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Board Members Needed

Board members, officers, committee chairs and other  
volunteers are always needed, and new members are 
always welcome! Please contact Amy  715-777-5470 or 
email us PLIAUpNorth@gmail.com. 

Become more Involved  
in your PLIA!

Here’s the fun and heartwarming story about Joe, one of the most iconic figures on Post Lake, 
written and submitted to the PLIA by the property owner:

“Thirty years ago I was fortunate to be able to purchase a beautiful old log home located on a 
peninsula on Post Lake Wisconsin. This home was made from local trees cut by a few Swedish 
carpenters in 1940. As a child, my father would take me along as he drove up from the suburbs 
of Chicago to rent a small cottage and boat in order to go fishing. I can remember him boating 
us down to fish around the islands which were just across from this log home. He would always 
make the comment that it was the most beautiful home and property on the entire lake. My 
father, being involved in the construction business, was sure that the owner of this property just 
had to be some sort of contractor. As it turned out, he was right. The home was built by a plumbing contractor from Milwaukee 
Wisconsin by the name of George Toepfer. After purchasing this home, I found the original signage that Mr Toepfer had made 
for the entrance into his property. He called this piece of land, Toepfer’s Pine Point Lodge. Following tradition, I then had my 
own entrance sign made up and called it Brandt’s Pine Point Lodge.

After about two years, I decided that I would have an Indian statue designed and placed on the end of the point overlooking 
the bay on Lower Post Lake. My children nicknamed him Joe the Indian. We would sit in the yard and smile as boaters came 
from all over the lake to see Joe and take pictures of their children with him. All day long, boaters would shout out Indian 
chants to him as they passed by. A few years ago while filling up some gasoline containers in town, I started chatting with 
another man who asked if I lived up on the lake. I told him that indeed I did live down on Lower Post Lake, near the islands and 
sandbar that everyone was familiar with. He then asked if my home was close to Indian Point. I looked at him and asked Indian 
Point? He responded and said yes, that is what all of the locals now called that point. I was truly exuberate to know that my 8 
foot tall Indian had become somewhat of a legend on the lake.

On July 19, 2019, a terrible storm erupted over Northern Wisconsin and spawned a tornado that had it’s eye on Toepfer Lane, 
which is where my home is located. This storm destroyed 150 year old trees and had a path that took down 90% of the trees 
on my property. The next day, I was able to get into my boat and survey the damage from the water. My docks were destroyed 
as were my flag pole and other structures. To my utter surprise 
and delight, when I drove past my point, here was Joe the 
Indian surrounded by enormous pine trees and downed oak 
trees and he was still standing and undamaged. Still looking 
out over the lake like a gleaming ray of hope for all of us that 
suffered what seemed like an insurmountable insult. The next 
day, a pontoon boat loaded with people drove by and I could 
hear one woman remark, The Indian is probably trying to 
figure out what happened! I would like to think that a higher 
force was responsible for saving the iconic Joe the Indian.”

                                                                                            - Robert Brandt        n

Joe the Indian
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The Finest Golf in  
the Northwoods
Pro Shop 715-623-6196

19th Hole Bar & Grill 715-623-6201

www.GolfBassLake.com

League Play Available Sun-Thur
More Information & Special Pricing:

GeneralManager@GolfBassLake.com

w10650 Bass Lake Rd • Deerbrook

We are happy to announce that once again we 
experienced huge successes during our catch and no-
release bullhead tournaments! In all, 794 pounds of 
bullheads were eliminated from Post Lakes during the 
2019 tournaments!  

The events are held Memorial and Labor Day weekends. 
Watch our digital sign and Facebook page for reminders 
of dates for 2020. Fishing times begin each Friday and 
end at a noon weigh-in on Sunday at our pavilion. No 
registration is required to participate and there is a 
no limit possession for bullheads. Fish are registered 
by total weight. Cash is awarded to adults for first, 
second, and third places. A boy, and a girl, fifteen years 
and younger, are eligible for a prize for heaviest total. 
The DNR requires a valid fishing license for those who 
qualify.

Once a year the PLIA and the Post Lake Protection and 
Rehab District host a presentation from the Raptor 
Education Group (REGI) at the PLIA pavilion after 
tournament weigh-in. Several species of hawks and 
owls are displayed during the presentation and provide 
guests with numerous “Kodak Moments” as handlers 
walk around the pavilion to display and field questions 
regarding the raptors. All bullheads were donated to 
REGI and transported by Pat Patrick.        n

Bullheads… Who needs em?  Who wants em?



 4th of July
2020 Celebration

FunFest – June 27th 
Fireworks – July 3rd

Boat Parade – July 4th
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ELCHO SERVICE CENTER

All types of repairs!
N11180 HWY 45, Elcho, WI

Email: elchoservicecenter@gmail.com

715-275-3788
Website: elchoservicecenter.com

Daily & Nightly Specials • Large Groups Welcome

Gary & Sherri Gerrits
656 County Rd G • Pelican Lake, WI 54463

(715) 487-5290Located Right on
the Trail

Open 7 Days
a Week

Gerrit’s
 Lakeview Inn

Our facility sustained damage from the storm and we are in 
the process of ordering and replacing several panels on the 
south side of the pavilion. The PLIA was fortunate that the 
custom replacement panels qualify for replacement value 
less our deductible. New panels have been delivered and we 
anticipate installation prior to the Ice Fishing Jamboree.

The PLIA budget for next year was approved at our August 
Membership meeting. Included in the financial agenda for 
2020 is a whole house generator for our building. Our Board 
and Membership agreed that it was necessary to provide an 
improved environment for our community in preparation 
for incidents similar to the July tornado. The total cost to the 
PLIA for the generator will be determined by the success of 
available grant, award, and donation funding.

7500 Walleye were put into Upper Post Lake in early October. 
This marked the final component of the six year bi-annual 
stocking grant through the DNR. Recently we were informed 
by Mike Preul, the biologist assigned to the Mole Lake 
Hatchery and rears our walleye in the on-site ponds, that the 
DNR considers Post Lake good walleye water and that we 
have been included in their permanent stocking schedule. 
We expect similar time frames and species stockings to 
continue (pending creel surveys). Many thanks to Mike and 
his staff for their continued expertise and effort!        n

Happenings



DATE 
Feb. 15,2020 
May 16, 2020 
May 22-24th 

June 20-21st

June 20th 

June 27th 

July 3rd 
July 4th 

July 9-12th 

July 29- Aug 2 
Julv 25th 

AuQ. 1-4th 

August 15th 

Sept. 4-6 
Sept. 4-6th 
Sept. 12th 

Sept. 19st 

Sept. 26th 

EVENT 
PUA Ice Fishina Jamboree 
PUA Roadway Clean-Up 
Spring Bullhead Tournament 
Crandon Brush Run 
PUA Gen Membership mta. 
Fun Fest 
PUA Fireworks 
Boat Parade 
HodaQ Country Festival 
Langlade Co Youth Fair 
Kentuck Davs 
Oneida County Fair 
PUA Annual Mbership mtg. 
Fall Bullhead Tournament 
Forest County Fair 
Lakes & Leaves Bike Ride 
Art in the Square 
PUA 3rd Annual Oktoberfest 

TIME 
Dawn-4:00 

                LOCATION 
PUA Buildina 
PUA Building 9:00 a.m. 
PUA Building-Weigh in Sun. Noon 
Crandon Race Track All Day 
PUA Buildina 10:00a.m. 
PUA Building 4-11 p.m.
Upper Post Lake Dark
Sunset View to Twin Oaks 1:00 p.m.
HodaQ Festival Grounds 
Antigo Co. Fairgrounds 
Forest Co. Courthouse Square 10-4 pm.
Pioneer Park Rhinelander 
PUA Building 10:00 a.m. 
PUA Building Weigh in Sun. Noon 
Crandon FairQrounds 
Summit Lake Park 
Forest Co. Courthouse Square 10-3 p.m. 
PUA Building 5-10 p.m.

2020 COMMUNITY CALENDAR
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This is a partial list of the activities and events in our area.  For further information, visit these websites: postlakes.org, travelwisconsin.
com and discoverwisconsin.com or any local chamber of commerce website.

Post Lake and the surrounding area feature wonderful snowmobile and ATV/UTV trails. For information on opening/closing and conditions, visit dnr.wi.gov or Text 
Recreation to 888777
UCC Men’s Club sponsors a Fish Fry dinner every second Friday of each month and Special Dinners the last Wednesday of each month.

American Legion Post #377 (Elcho) hosts a Pancake Breakfast the 3rd Sunday of each month from 9 am to 1 pm

Brat Barn at the Elcho Town Green sponsors numerous fund raisers for various club, church and organizations throughout the summer.

Music in the Park concerts are held at the UCC and Community Pavilion during the summer also.

For schedules for these and events, visit the Town of Elcho website www.townofelcho.com

Also visit Travel Wisconsin for additional events in the surrounding area  www.travelwisconsin.com

Family fun, lakeside, cabin resort
on beautiful Upper Post Lake!

715.275.3906 •  sunsetviewpostlake.com
N11594 Post Lake Drive • Post Lake, WI 54428

CMYK / .eps

•

•

•

•

•

Tavern open year-round with
Full Bar, Pool, Darts, TVs & Free Wifi,
Pizza, Nachos, & more! 

Snowmobile trail runs directly
through property, to/from the lake!

Lakeside, patio seating, with boat 
docking in the summer, & 
conveniently located on ATV trail!

Seasonal cabins with lakeside views, 
full kitchens, Direct TV & Wifi, 
fishing boats, dock space, & sand 
volleyball!

Front row seat to the Annual PLIA
Ice Fishing Jamboree & 4th of July 
Fireworks display!
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MUSKY MART
Convenience Store

Gas • Oil • Food • Beer • Liquor • Groceries 
24 HOUR PAT AT THE PUMP

Wade Novak
(715) 487-4033
Fax (715) 487-4098

723 Hwy 45
PO Box 68

Pelican Lake, WI  54463

Laundromat/
Bar/
Restaurant

$2

2020 SPRING POST LAKE 
ROAD CLEAN-UP Is your property worth $25?

Volunteers Needed – Saturday, May 16, 2020, at 9 a.m. 

All of us enjoy and appreciate the beauty of our lake and 
our shorelines.  After a long winter we find lots of debris on 
the side of our roads.  This trash is unsightly and provides 
breeding grounds for ticks, mosquitoes and other pests.  Let’s 
work together to clean up our roadways!  This is the 3rd 
Annual Roadway Spring Cleanup.

On Saturday May 16, 2020 we will meet at the PLIA 
Community Center at 9:00am for this event.  Come alone, 
with a partner or with a crew. Teams of 2 will walk the 
roadsides and ditches gathering debris.  The PLIA will provide 
garbage bags, safety vests and gloves. It is helpful if each team 
has a long tool of some kind to retrieve trash items without 
constant bending, especially for those of us who are “more 
mature” and have bad backs.  Don’t forget the bug spray!

Volunteers are strongly encouraged to wear long sleeves and 
long pants, either tucked in or duct taped closed around the 
ankles.  Rubber boots are ideal and hats are suggested.

In addition to the gatherers needed, we need drivers with 
a truck or UTV to assist the roadside crews.  The drivers will 
pick up the filled bags and take them to the dump.  Also, 
transportation will be provided to take volunteers back to the 
starting location when finished.

The plan is to start on Hwy K, going either way, east and west 
from the PLIA location.  If we have plenty of volunteers we can 
go on to other roads around the lake.  We are usually done by 
noon.  This project is a wonderful way to get young people 
involved too.  Children and grandchildren are welcome with 
adults.  The PLIA will be happy to provide verification for 
anyone needing community service credit for school, church, 
scouting, 4-H or any other purpose.  Be a part of making a 
difference!

Let’s do all we can to accomplish this task and make this 
annual beautification event a success.  Watch for a notice 
for volunteers on the SignUp.com computer message in the 
spring as well as on our new PLIA sign.  For more information 
contact Al Wendorf at 608-573-0890 or email at arwendorf 
@hotmail.com.

That is what it costs to become a member 
of the Post Lake Improvement Association. 
The PLIA works to maintain and improve our 
lakes, our properties and our community.

Closed Tuesdays & Wednesday



The PLIA organization includes a Membership Form in each of the semi-annual 
newsletters. The recipient’s envelope mailing label lists the status of that 
membership.

We mail out more than 700 newsletters, one to each currently registered landowner. 
Following the Summer newsletter mailing, we are happy to report that more 
than 280 owners are members of the Association.  This membership represents 
approximately 34% and that is a significant portion of owners who support the 
association and their own landownership and property value.

In addition, more than 420 members are behind in their membership payments but 
have been faithful members in the past. If that includes you, we ask that you simply 
make a current payment of $25 to update your 2020 membership and support 
the PLIA efforts to provide the support and services to our Post Lake Community. 
Check the date on your mailing label.

For those of you who are new owners or who have never been a member, ask 
yourself, “Is my Post Lake community property worth $25?” This is a minimal amount 
to give you a voice and to support community protection and improvements.  

If you have any questions or concerns about the PLIA, please direct those to our 
PLIA President, Steve Downey. His phone number is listed among the PLIA Board 
Officers within this newsletter.

We appreciate the faithful memberships and hope to count every owner or resident 
a part of this organization!     n

PLIA Membership Update
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To educate, communicate and 

promote cooperation among 

organizations, individuals, 

government bodies, and the 

general public of Langlade 

and Oneida Counties, and to 

preserve, protect and enhance 

our waterways for present and 

future generations.

Mission
  Statement

4-8

PLIA Building & Pavilion Available for Rent!
With all of the updates to the PLIA building and pavilion we have seen a large uptick in rental of the facilities.  If you will be 
holding an event such as a wedding, shower, graduation, anniversary, or birthday celebration please consider the use of 
the PLIA property.  For a nominal fee to PLIA members and additional fees for non-members you will have access to a full 
kitchen, restrooms, tables, chairs, large flat screen TV, and a 30x40’ pavilion.  Most building rentals go for a much higher fee 
and don’t allow you to bring in your own food and drinks.  Planning an event on a shoestring budget?  We have the place 
for you!  This is one of the many benefits of membership in the PLIA!  Contact Sharon Jaskie at (262) 492-3179 or email her 
at s.jaskie@hotmail.com for additional information and availability.    n



PLIA Membership Update
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PLIA Membership
Membership in the Post Lake Improvement Association (P.L.I.A) shows your support for our local Community.  Everyone 
benefits from the services, events, and programs that the PLIA and its volunteers support and provide.  

Membership dues and donations help to maintain the PLIA Buildings and Grounds that are available for use to everyone, 
stock walleyes in the lake, support the 4th of July Fireworks, run the Ice Fishing Jamboree, Funfest, Bullhead Tournaments, 
and Oktoberfest. The PLIA also contributes to local scholarships, music programs, and Elcho Fire and Rescue Departments.

Dues and donations can be tax deductible and are accepted anytime during the year. Members who pay their dues will 
be able to vote at the General and Annual Membership Meetings held in June and August. The date on your mailing label 
indicates the year through which your membership is paid. 

Please mail Membership form, below, along with payment to:
PLIA Building
Membership
PO Box 73
Elcho, WI 54428

Or visit our Website: postlakes.org and click on the “PL Improvement Association” tab.

Or Contact us:
(715) 777-5470
PLIAUpNorth@gmail.com

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________

City: _______________________________________________ STATE: __________  ZIP CODE:______________________

Home Phone: ____________________ Post Lake: __________________ Cell: ___________________________________ 

Post Lake Address (if different from above):_______________________________________________________________

E-mail Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________
(To be used for Post Lake Improvement Association communication with you only, not sold or shared.)

Please fill in amount for each of your choices:

MEMBERSHIP DUES $ ______________      ($25.00 Per Household, Membership Period 01/01/2020 -12/31/2020)

Fireworks $ ____________ Raffle Tickets $ _____________           Fish Stocking $ _________________

Building Maintenance Fund $ ___________       Misc. General Fund $ __________          Raffle Tickets $____________

TOTAL DONATION  $ ___________________            Check #: ________________________

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING YOUR LAKE ASSOCIATION!

PLIA Building & Pavilion Available for Rent!



We have been weekenders in Post Lake 
for 23 years.  In recent years we have 
spent 40+ weekends a year at our cabin 
just off Pratt Road on Upper Post Lake.  
Over that time we have met so many 
great people, developed some really 
good friends and spent countless hours 
on the lake and on the ATV/snowmobile 
trails.  In fact, Post Lake became more like 
home and Madison was just a place we 
went to work each week.

We had always planned on retiring in 
Post Lake when the time came.  We had 
plans to convert our cabin into a house 
sometime before retirement.  I wanted to 
get the conversion done while I still had 
the energy to do as much of the work as 
possible myself.  I always figured I had 
plenty of time to get it done.

That all changed about 3 years ago when 
my wife Aly and I had the discussion about 
moving up north before retirement.  First 
came the logistical issues.  Was it possible?  
Could we do it?  Should we do it?  We 
would have to kick our cabin conversion 
plans into high gear in order to make it 
our permanent home.  Aly would have 
to shut down her business. We would 
have to sell our house. I could still do my 
current job up north which was a plus.  
Then came the social/emotional issues.  
We would be farther away from our kids 
and grandkids.  Would living up north 
full time somehow change how much 
fun the weekends always were?  Would 

living in Post Lake vs. Madison make us 
feel isolated?

After much thought and many 
discussions (and many floor plan options 
on the addition to the cabin) we decided 
to make the move and targeted spring 
of 2020 as the move date.  Now the 
work began.  We started the addition 
to convert cabin into a full time house 
in May of 2017.  By December of 2018 
the addition was mostly done.  It was 
then that we decided to accelerate our 
timeline and move to Post Lake in May of 
2019 – a whole year ahead of schedule.  
We knew doing this would mean our 
garage project would not be completed 
by the time we moved up.  However, we 
thought that it would be easier to do the 
garage project if we were living up north 
full time.  So, May 2019 it was.

We have now been living full time in 
Post Lake since Memorial Day weekend.  
What’s it been like?  June was spent 
unpacking and then trying to find where 
we put everything.  We were also trying 
to finish up the “little” things left to do 
on the construction punchlist.  (those 
“little” things keep multiplying – it’s a 
never ending list!)  Then the big storm 
hit in mid-July.  We rode out the storm 
at Sunset View bar on Upper Post Lake 
(hey – it was a Friday evening where else 
would we be except in a bar). It was scary 
but we made it through unhurt.  The 
damage was unbelievable.  We couldn’t 

get home until mid-morning the next 
day due to all the downed trees blocking 
the roads.  When we got home we found 
our house intact, our partially completed 
garage intact and about 12 trees down 
on our lot.  We were one of the lucky 
ones.  The storm damage around us is 
still hard to look at.  We also learned how 
important electricity is in our lives.

The storm changed the rest of the 
summer.  Instead of the normal summer 
fun that always existed at Post Lake it 
now was cleanup and repair mode for 
everyone.  We still had fun but not the 
way we thought we would.  In my opinion 
it was a temporary  change.  The people 
of Post Lake are resilient and everything 
will be back to “normal” before long.    

So, after 5+ months of full time living in 
Post Lake we know we made the correct 
decision.  Weekends are so much better 
without the 3 hour drive each way.  We 
feel like we get an extra weekend day now 
because we don’t have to pack up and 
drive home on Sundays anymore.  We are 
home.  The weekdays are about the same.  
I do my work, either from my home office 
or traveling around Wisconsin, Minnesota 
and Iowa.  The big difference is the view is 
better from my home office now.  Aly has 
adapted to not having her business.  She 
now has more time to visit family, hang 
out with friends and volunteer her time.  
We have great family, great friends and a 
great community.  We are fortunate   n

Move North?            by Al Wendorf
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Since the 4th of July is on a Saturday in 2020, the Board voted to schedule the 

Annual PLIA FunFest on Saturday, June 27 to limit competition with other local 

events and family celebrations on the 4th of July holiday weekend.  

Quarry Road will provide music this year from 7-11:00 p.m. with the Fun Fest 

event beginning at 4:00 p.m. at the PLIA Building.  The bounce house and Cliff the 

Magician have also been reserved.  There are new games being added this year 

that will be set up and waiting for you! Come hungry as there will be plenty of 

delicious food and beverages served throughout the event. Raffle tickets will be 

mailed out in the spring, and there will be a 50/50 raffle. The Free Bike Raffle will 

also be held during the event providing the children in attendance with a chance 

to win 1 of 4 bicycles!

Come and meet your fellow Post Lake neighbors at this fun-filled community event. 

Follow us on Facebook at Post Lake Improvement Association – PLIA, on the web at 

www.postlakes.org, and watch for emails with current information about the event 

and the ability to sign up and volunteer a few hours from SignUp.com.      n

FunFest Changes for 2020

Congratulations Boat 
Parade Winners

1st Place - Christmas in July

2nd Place - Tiki Hut

3rd Place - Ghostbusters

11
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N11220 Dorr St.    ELCHO
715-275-3500

• Groceries
• Meats
• Handmade Sausages
• Beer & Liquor
• Lottery

Grocery Store & Gift Shop

POST LAKE
• t-shirts
• Sweatshirts
• Magnets
• Key Rings
• Mugs

Dennis & Karen O’Neil
Cell phone:  715-610-6484                   Store:  715-275-3500



PLIA Oktoberfest
Oktoberfest was celebrated at the 
PLIA building on September 21st.  The 
weather finally cooperated this year as 
we celebrated with delicious German 
food, games, music by Bobby Vintage 
and plenty of beverages.  There was 
high praise for the food from all in 
attendance and no one left hungry!  The 
PLIA building was festively decorated 
with Bavarian images and German Polka 
music set the mood as you entered the 
building.  Throughout the evening in 
addition to the wonderful music of 
Bobby Vintage we were entertained 
by games of strength and agility with 
the pitcher- holding contest and frozen 
t-shirt contest.  Thank you to all of the 
participants and volunteers that helped 
to make this evening a success and fun 
for all!   

Oktoberfest will be back in 2020, being 
celebrated on September 26th.  Watch 
the spring newsletter for updates on 
the event.  As always you may follow us 
on Facebook at Post Lake Improvement 
Association – PLIA, on the Post Lake 
Protection and Rehabilitation District 
website at postlakes.org, under PL 
Improvement Association, and as 
always if you are signed up, please 
watch for emails from SignUp.com for 
information on upcoming events and 
to volunteer.     n
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PUBLIC SERVICE  
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Post Lake Free  
Neighborhood Library

Echoes of Elcho Book Club sponsors 
and maintains a FREE Neighborhood 
Library in the pavilion at the PLIA 
grounds.  Upon entering the pavilion 
you will see a beautiful wooden cabinet 
built by our Board Member Dick 
McNutt.  On the book shelf you will 
find children’s books, magazines, fiction, 
and non-fiction books. You may take 
or donate books to the library.  This is 
a completely free program, no late 
fees just enjoyable reading for all.  If 
you are interested in joining the book 
club, please contact Alice Brown 
at (715) 275-4343 for more details.

Elcho Area Community 
Food Pantry

In the Elcho area there is a great 
need amongst our residents for 
assistance with providing nutritional 
supplements for daily sustenance. 
If you or someone you know are in 
need please come to the Pantry to 
sign-up.  The building is located in 
the shopping center across from 
the Wagner Shell Gas Station in 
Elcho on Hwy 45.  They are open 
on Mondays from 2:30 to 4:30 and 
Wednesdays from 4-6 p.m. If you 
would like to volunteer or make 
a food or monetary donation 
please visit the food pantry during 
these hours or call (715) 275-4343.
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Twin Oaks Resort 

              Cabin Rentals: Daily or Weekly 

Full Service  Bar w/Pizza     Happy Hour   M‐F 

  San� beach        Docks       Boa�n� � Fishin� 

            ON ATV AND SNOWMOBILE TRAIL!! 

               N10870  Circle Drive. Elcho, WI 

                         Bar:  715‐275‐3917    

                  Cabin Rental: 715‐275‐4395 

Full Service Salon
• Haircuts

• Highlights
• Waxing

• Color

Call for an Appointment

715-275-5225
N11263 Antigo St. (Hwy 45), Elcho, WI 54428 
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Proudly Serving: Post Lake, Langlade, Oneida, Forest, 
Lincoln and Oconto Countries!

Toll Free: 877‐221‐6937    Office: 715‐478‐3744    c21nwds.com

Amy Paikowski
Post Lake Year Around 

Resident since 2006
715-777-5470

Renee Irish
Post Lake Summer 
Resident since 1987
715-216-1063

Ken Schiefelbein
Post Lake Year Round 
Resident since 2017

772-559-8053

Town of Elcho Garbage &  
Recycle Dump Facilities

The homeowner ID Card MUST be in  
possession of each vehicle bringing items 
to the dumps. This is enforced at both  
locations, no exceptions! Trash/garbage 
and recycles must be separated. NO 
plastic bags can be deposited in the  
recycle dumpsters. These restrictions are 
important to maintain services.

Highway K  @ Co. Road U                           
Tuesday           1:00 - 4:00 p.m.                                  
Saturday          9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.                         
Sunday            9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.                        

Enterprise Lake Road  
Wed           1:00 - 4:00 p.m.   
Saturday  9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.          
Sunday     8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. - summer 
Sunday     9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. -  winter 

The dumps are closed on all major 
holidays. There are no special clean-up 
dates. If you have questions regarding 
what can be discarded, talk to the atten-
dants for clarification. Anyone caught 
dumping outside the dump gates will 
be fined $250.  

Contact the town office to purchase a 
new permit or replacement permit by 
calling (715) 275-3309.

e-mail: townofelcho@gmail.com   
Web-site: www.townofelcho.com  
Office is located at N11234 Dorr St.    

PLIA Communications
Remember to watch our digital sign, new Facebook page, our 
Website www.postlakes.org, and your “Signup” emails for all 
Post Lake news and upcoming events!!
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Meat raffles continue to be fun and profitable 
events for our community and the PLIA! The raffles 
are held at both Sunset View Resort & Twin Oaks 
Resort during noon Packers games, both pre and 
post season, and during special events such as the 
Kentucky Derby & ATV rallies. If you’d like more 
information, to volunteer, or to become involved 
in the Meat Raffles, please contact Mike Paikowski 
at (715) 275-4202 or email PLIAUpNorth@gmail.
com. Specific dates will be posted on our digital 
sign and/or on our new Facebook page!”.    n

PLIA is always looking for fun and friendly people to help at various 

events. Also, we welcome new Association members at any time.  

Become a part of the PLIA Community!

We Want You!

as a member of the PLIA.  
Please join us today!

PLIA Meat Raffles!

What is PLIA?
The Post Lake Improvement Association is an association 
formed and continued to “preserve, protect and 
enhance our Post Lake) waterways” as stated in he 
PLIA Mission Statement. In addition, the PLIA works to 
preserve, protect and enhance the land around our Lakes, both 
Upper and Lower.

What are the Benefits of PLIA membership?
 � Belonging to an active lake community

 � A voice for your interests, ideas and concerns

 � Activities and Events year-round

 � Use the Community Building and Pavillion

 � Attention to issues and needs of the Post Lakes

 � Conributing to the growth of our area

Reminders


